PRETTY RED HIBISCUS
by John Noble & Rube Wolf

C
PRETTY RED HIBISCUS
F                      G7
I ADMIRE YOU RIGHT FROM THE START
G7
PRETTY RED HIBISCUS
G7                     C        F              C---G7
YOU’RE THE FLOWER OF MY HEART

C
EVERYDAY YOU’RE FAIRER
C        F          G7
THAN THE FAIREST FLOWER THAT GROWS
G7
PRETTY RED HIBISCUS
C          F        C
YOU’RE BEAUTIFUL EVERYONE KNOWS

(CHORUS)
F
THOUGH YOU MAY NOT BE SCENTED
F
LIKE THE OTHER FLOWERS ARE
D7
YOU’LL FIND WHEN THE DAY IS ENDED
D7
G7
YOU’RE FAIR AS AN EVENING STAR.

C
EVERYDAY YOU’RE FAIRER
C        F          G7
THAN THE FAIREST FLOWER THAT GROWS,
G7
PRETTY RED HIBISCUS
C          F        C
YOU’RE BEAUTIFUL EVERYONE KNOWS

(This is the song Johnny Noble wanted to be remembered for)